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### CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

**HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE**

*Just because you do not take an interest in politics doesn't mean politics won't take an interest in you.*

---

### NOTEWORTHY

#### Early Day Election Party

Join the GW Campus Community Challenge. Your last time to vote in the 2020 Election is early voting. Early voting makes it easy. Why not make it easy for your classmates to be more engaged with your college community by making a plan to go early and make them feel even more engaged by voting early.

*GW All Access: Vote Early Day Couch Party*

#### Design Workshops

Design Workshops will focus on creating creative, usable, and effective solutions to a specific social issue that needs change.

*Hack for Inclusion*

#### Open Jobs @ Nashman Center

This email will feature a list of open jobs at Nashman Center. Open jobs are federal work study positions.

*Open Jobs At Nashman Center*

#### Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times

Join the Aspen Institute for this free, 2-night digital event celebrating an inclusive, nonpartisan view of civic engagement.

*Aspen Ideas: Show Up*

#### Civic Engagement in a Time of Social Unrest

The George Washington University and Politics and Prose Live! will host Alicia Garza, co-creator of #BlackLivesMatter. Ms. Garza will engage in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants.

*Alicia Garza, In A Time of Social Unrest*

#### Civic Engagement & Public Service

What are your civic engagement and public service goals for this semester?

*Education Session*

#### Sustainability Session

Wednesday, October 21st, 5:00pm - 6:00pm EST

*Sustainability Session*

#### Education Session

Sunday, October 25th, 4:00pm - 5:00pm EST

*Education Session*

#### Design Workshops

Virtual workshops will focus on designing creative solutions to address the specific social issue for that session.

*Design Workshops*

#### Community Spotlight

GW All Access: Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

*MEET WITH US!

#### Recent Events

- **Monday, October 19, 2020 - 8:00pm ET**
  *The Purpose of Power* - Pericles
  - Pericles

- **Wednesday, October 21, 2020 - 7pm (EST) via Zoom**
  *Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times* - The Aspen Institute
  - Mildred Middlebrooks, The Powers of Peace
  - Pericles

- **Wednesday, October 28, 2020 - 7pm (EST) via Zoom**
  *The Purpose of Power* - Pericles
  - Pericles

- **Wednesday, November 11, 2020 - 7pm (EST) via Zoom**
  *The Purpose of Power* - Pericles